Company Profile

THABURE MEDIA GROUP

Professionals You Need.

Services You Deserve.

www.thabure.com

Media

Property

Logistics

General enquiry:
tmg@thabure.com
(Tel: 266 22325494) (Mobile: 266 62005494)
Advertising enquiry:
sales@thabure.com
Printing enquiry:
production@thabure.com
Logistics enquiry:
logistics@thabure.com
Property enquiry:
property@thabure.com
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Billing enquiry:
accounts@thabure.com

Introduction
Thabure Media Group (TMG) is a
private company of diverse media
platforms that directly and indirectly
deliver informative, educative and
entertaining news.
Every day, we go to work hoping to
do two things: tender our wisdom and
means towards building of independent media
platforms and facilitate raising of awareness on
public issues to help make the world better. It
was true when we launched TMG in 2013, and
it is just as true today.
COMPANY STRATEGY
Our Story
Our story began in 2013. Back then we were
only a printing press offering printing services
to newspaper publishers, retail promotional
pamphlets and newsletters with no single
publication of ours. Today, we are privileged
to serve millions of customers in and outside
Lesotho everyday with exceptional products
that include news and advertising on diverse
and independent, free and impartial media
platforms as well as distribution services.
Purpose
Our purpose is to offer media forums for
sharing of opinions, expression of popular
feelings and raising awareness of public issues.

Vision
Our vision is to be the publisher of independent
and liberal forums for raising awareness of
public issues.
Mission
Our mission is to advocate for an open society
that is transparent by holding those in power
accountable without fear, favour and prejudice.
Core Values
We serve with independence, impartiality and
fairness.
Aims and Objectives
. To offer media forums for sharing of opinions,
expression of popular feelings and raising
awareness of public issues,
. To publish news that alert, inform, educate
and entertain our readers while adhering to
all standards of journalistic integrity, ethics
and values consistent with the fact that the
media MUST “Seek Truth and Report It with
honesty, openly, fairly and accurately.”
. To ensure that our journalism remain relevant
and significant by positively transforming the
society we serve by bringing to the society
social, economic and political progress,
. To provide information regarding development
news, plans, methods, successes, challenges
and failures; as well as aiding the growth of
literacy.
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What We Do Everyday
• We take part in fighting timid ignorance that
is obstructing human freedom and progress.
• We promote and advocate for freedom of the
press.
• We inform, educate and entertain our
readers.
• We cross examine the powers on behalf of
the people as true watchdog without fear,
favour and prejudice; free from commercial
influence and political bias.
• We honestly and independently strive for the
pursuit of truth.
• We break communication barriers.
Media: We specialise in printing and publishing
of newspapers (tabloid and broadsheet sizes),
retail promotional pamphlets, corporate
newsletters and Special Supplements on
property, travel and economy. These include
advertising in print and digital: Notices, Tenders,
Classifieds, Advertorials, Special Wraps and
Display ads.
Logistics: We specialise in national distribution,
subscription deliveries to the streets, to homes
and offices.
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The Workforce
The TMG employs around 250 full time and part time
employees spread through the country, with each
employee supporting between 5 and 10 dependents,
benefiting about 2300 people. The number of employees
is expected to increase by 20% in 5 years. The
company is proud to be an Equal Opportunity employer.
We value and seek diversity at our workplace taking into
consideration the gender balance.
Our Media Products
Fair.
Impartial.
Independent.
TMG offers a range
of exceptional,
independent and
impartial media
products that
customers have so
far welcomed with
joy, in the streets, on
transit, at home
and in the offices.
Metro: A free sheet light
weight newspaper, paired with
digital edition, is published on Thursdays at a
circulation of 35 000 and it specializes in business
related news, health and sports.
Leisure Magazine: The premier monthly magazine
is travellers’ bible on Lesotho’s tourism and
hospitality industry for young travellers who
want to explore the world and old travellers
looking for outing rests as well as investors in
the hospitality industry. With 10 000 circulation
per month, it provides practical information,
user tips and easy-to follow advice
on aspects of travel, life,
exploration, leisure,
investment and
holidays.
We market and
promote tourism
everyday....
taking you on
the road less
travelled.

Business
Directory: About

90% of customers
do research online
before visiting a
store. With more
people flocking the news websites for answers,
suggestions and ideas, it’s no wonder that
businesses that have a large online presence are
the ones who seem to be doing so well these
days. 			
The www.maserumetro.com is visited every
day by people in Lesotho and from around the
world. Are you a business operating in Lesotho?
We want to include you in our online Business
Directory!

Economic Journal: Lesotho’s economy as
a landlocked country is one
of the most fascinating
story there is to tell in
journalism. From
the development
and economic
sustainability
to the
demographic
shifts that
impact the
around
2 million
people.
Lesotho’s
economy is
relevant for
global readers
like never before.
The journal based
on the economic forum
attempts to unearth the
big underlying trends on
upcoming policy shifts.
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Brand Portfolio
Our clients are from diverse industries including
publishing houses, manufacturing, retail, real estate,
tourism and hospitality, healthcare, non-governmental
organisations, local governments, state departments,
automotive, finance, insurance; with a growing
proportion being multi-location businesses such as
franchises.
Apart from our conventional newspapers that offer
news and advertising, as the leading innovative,
diverse and progressive media company, we have
special supplements to answer specific needs of our
readers and advertisers.
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These include; Property Guide for real estate, home,
property news, Economic Journal for economic,

investment and business news, State of the Nation
for political review of the country’s development,
Business Directory for online registration and
exposure of small and big local businesses to the
global market.
Our printing press services are also open for
printing of third-party publishers of newspapers,
retail promotional pamphlets and newsletters in and
outside the country.
TMG does its own distribution through its logistics
unit, TMG Logistics – with a fleet covering the
whole country every day. It also offers
transport and currier services to
third party customers.

Investor Information
TMG is a limited private
company incorporated
under the laws of the
Kingdom of Lesotho.
TMG remains
committed to the
highest standards
of corporate
governance,
transparency and
accountability which
remain key principles,
through ethical culture,

effective control and legitimacy, on which we conduct
our business activities.
Being a Responsible Company
For TMG Media, what matters most
is gathering and dissemination
of information that empowers
our readers in all aspects of life.
While we aim to inform, educate
and entertain readers, we
aspire to break communication
barriers by providing
information regarding human,
social, economic and political
development news, plans, methods,
successes, challenges and failures –
without fear, favour and prejudice.
As it has been from the beginning, our
purpose goes far beyond profit. We believe in the
pursuit of doing good.
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